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Within the last twenty-five years, Greek themes have 
received much attention from a number or contemporary French 
dramatists. In this thesis I propose to study a group or 
these modern plays and have classified them under rour themes: 
a sense of rate; the rights of the individual vs. the rights 
or the state; the revenge motif; and present happiness 
threatened by past experiences. 
The dramatists whose works I shall study and the year 
of publication ot their works :follow: 
Jean Anouilh: Antigone (1946); Eurydicg (1942), M64frt (1946); 
Jean Cocteau: Antigon; (1948), .Id! MachiJle ln(§rna1e (1934), 
Qed~ne;:Ro& <1928), Qroo6e (1927); 
Andr6 Gide: Qedipe (1942). Pers612hona (1942>; 
Jean Giraudoux: Amnb1tz:yon .J1l (1929), Til,ect;re (1937) t .Wl 
cwrre ~ Troie n 'aur1 .RU 11eu <193;); 
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CHAPTER I 
A SENSE OF FATE 
The Greeks derived an undue amount of satisfaction trom 
the ironical mis:tire or intentions. More interested in irony--
t he unfolding of events whose course the audience knows while 
the actors do not--tban in plot, the Greeks enjoyed seeing a 
tragic figure walk into an obvious disaster unconseiously and 
with the best intentions in the world• The dramatic formula, 
basically then• is that of a serious.-.minded person making for 
an objective, only to encounter frustration-a f'ormUla which 
could do as well f'o·r comedy as for tragedy. Whether the d,-
nouemant is tragic or comic depends on the amount of pain it 
gives. The tragic character is complex and is capable of' 
making a profound appeal to our sympathy. Within him there 
must be unyielding opposing forces; and within us there must 
be a conflict of sympathie.s as we w1 tness a person. who on 
the whole appeals strongly to us but who1 by some failure of' 
insight or want of balanee lays himself open to the cata• 
strophic surprise we have been able to foresee. 
Tragic irony is nowhere better exemplified than 1n 
Sophocles• Qeji;gu:h King J2t Th§bes, which has furnished the 
theme for Gide's Qedi:ge and Coeteau•s two plays on the same 
theme. Oed,2,pe:Roi and i. Machine Inf'ernaJ.e• In Sophocles• 
version, Oedipus, son or Laius, the King of Thebes, had been 
exposed at birth and lef't to die, because his rather bad been 
warned that any son he might have would kill him and marry 
bis mother. But the infant was carried away by a kindly 
servant, taken to Corinth and there brought up as the f'oster• 
child of' the king and queen~ On reaching manhood he was 
chided as not being their true son. Disturbed, he went to 
seek the-truth f'rom the oraele1 and learned only that he was 
doomed to kill his rather and marry his mother. In order to 
avoid such a fate, he refused to return to Corinth to t hose 
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he deemed his parents, and wandered into the vicinity of 
Thebes-• In a brawl he unwi tt1ngly killed King Laius• his real 
rather• and 1n due course of time, by- ridding the city of the 
Sphinx, became- king of Thebes and husband of' Jocasta1 his real. 
mother• During the next twenty yea.rs they had four children. 
No hint of' their relationship ap·pea?ed1 until at last a. ~sti-
lence came upon the ceuntry1 presumably a sign of' divine dis-
pleasure. 
At this point the action or Sophocles• play begins. 
Oedipus announces to his people that he has .sent to Delphi to 
learn the reason f'or the pestilence. The messenger returns 
to say that the slayer of' Laius must be expelled from the 
country. Oedipus pronounces an at-lful etll"se upon the slaye:r1 
and resolves to find out who he is. He unearths the truth 
st.ep by step until his incestuous connection l'tith Jocasta 
is revea1edt whereupon she commits suicide and he blinds him-
self and goes into exile. During the seareh t Oedipus' r,elent-
less absorption in dis,covering the truth makes him misjudge 
the good f'ai th or hi.s advisers, who are doing all they ean to 
shie1d him• He pours scorn upon Jocasta, whose motives he 
painfully misconstrues, and blasphemously repudiates the 
oracle from whose .grim prophecy he real.izes there is no escape. 
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Gide's Oed1pa uses essentially the same theme in a tragedy 
ot extreme individualism. Oedipus wants to be and tries to 
convince everyone that he is happy and that he is governing 
happ1ly1 but he is cheating himself, his family, and his peop1e• 
The best indication of' this unhappiness is pronounced by the 
people of Thebes,. Their chorus demurs to Oedipus• foolish 
assertion that everybody is happy. ''Mais nous ne sommes pas 
heureu:x, nous, ton peuple"1 grumbles the chorus. The radical 
group even goes so f'ar as to say., ominously, "Du reste,. nous 
n' allons pas sans penser que ton bonheur et no tre ma1heur sont1 
en quelque mystique :ra~on. solida1res•. 2 Since he did not 
know who he was, Oedipus '.had taken advantage of the public. 
ignorance and made 1 t his stronghold• Oedipus• independant 
and individualistic character 1s not portrayed by Sophocl.es. 
It is in the thi>:d act of the drama that Oedipus, who 
thought himself "gu1d6 par un dieu"l realizes the inevitability 
or the situation• His palace is deeply stained with blood; 
horror is there; and the slow footsteps of' f"ate, clearly 
heard• ever inexorably drawing nearer to the doom that must be. 
11Des avant que je f'usse n6, le pilge 6·ta1t tendu .• pour que j•y 
dusse tr6bueher•"4 Now that Oedipus bas discovered his sin, 
he rushes out to bli.nd himself. Gide, unlike Sophocles,. keeps 
the chorus on the stage at this point. Instead of keeping 
l Andr~ Gide, "Oedip.e,,• !h;atra, P• 255 
2 Gl~~·t .JJ2&• .Ja.t• 
3 Gide• Jm• ~· ~ P• 296 
4 Gide, .lml•, Jlii• 
silence or chanting a song of pity and terror, it breaks out 
into offending trivial comments: 't0ed1pe1 qui te d1sa1s 
heureu~ mais qui faisa1s de l'ignominie ta 11t1Elre, puissions-
nous ne· t•avoir jamais connu1e5 
King Oedipus has made good a promise he formulated in the 
prologue: that he wants to put forward succinctly and directly 
whatever he has to say and will not indulge in faney words, 
sublime poses., and beautitul. 11es. Blinded• he leaves the 
city of' Thebes determined to eonnnunicate bis inner light to 
all people. 
Jean Cocteau's 1f!& Ma ehi,n§ Intgrnale is a more col.orf'ul 
adaptation of the Oedipus legend than Gide•s interpretation. 
u11 tuera son pd-re. n 6pousera sa mer·e•"'6 Thus spoke the 
' oracl·e in the opening line or the prologue to l& Macb,lne lD:: 
(erna1e. Again• the wheels of rate will slO\lly make a com-
plete revolution. 
Much like Shakespeare's ilflmJet9 Cocteau relies upon a 
phant.om to put the play into action• There. is no question 1n 
the minds of the two soldiers, to whom the phantom appears, 
that it is the spirit of Laius. For the !'if'th time• the 
phantom has appeared, beseeching the soldiers to "prhen1r sa 
temme d'un danger qui la menac&•"7 Upon hearing the rumor 
concerning the appar1t1on1 Jocasta, the pitiful, nervous .. but 
still beautiful. queen, enters leading Tiresias,. the blind seer 
5 Gide, ..Q.ll• cit., P• 298 
6 Jean Cocteau, ,!& tfach1= InterooJ e, P• 13 
? •.llwl• , P• ?3 
who foresees her tragedy. Her scarf trails behind her* and 
Tiresias treads on it. She cries: 
"Je suis entour6e d'objets qui me dltestentl Tout le 
jour eette echarpe m"t\trangle. Une fois,, el.le s 'aocroche 
aux branoh.es1 une autre fo1s 1 e•est le moyeu d'un c·bar 
otl: elle s•enroule• une autre tois, tu marches dessus. 
c•est un fait exprt\_S:• Et je la era.ins, je n 'ose pas 
m•en s&Rarer. C1est af'freuxl c•est a:ff"reuxl Elle me 
tuera.nG 
This powerf'ul symbol or guilt is indeed the searf with which 
she hangs herself and she is destined in the last scene 
{ visible onl.y to the blinded eyes of Oedipus) to ap?ear with 
it bound around h~r neek. She takes matters into her own hands 
with regard to the phantom and while questioning the soldiers. 
t he spectre calls out to her, but to no avail. To the sol ... 
diers, he is heard to disclose rejoicefully: "J'e suis sauv&u9 
for at this moment, a young man is approaching the gat-e·s of 
Thebes .. 
This young man, whom we know to he Oedipus, has just con-
sulted the oracle and for rear or parricide and incest. has 
fled the court of Corinth. On his journey he encounters the 
Sphi nx., a deity vastly more powerful than the arrogant young 
Oedipus. She tells him her secret because he bas charmed the 
human part of her, but, in her r~le as Nemesis, looks on with 
pity at the :tulfillment of his burning ambition, an ambition 
favored by the gods: that he shall .supplant his fathe-r• win 
the kingdom,- marry his mother, and, after the fuse has burned 
down to the explosive1 be shattered in the ruins of his own 
8 Ibid•, PP• 42-43 
9 Ibid • ., P• '71 
strength. 
The marriage festivals are over; we find the two in the 
bridal chamber, exhausted by the coronation ceremonies, the 
long processions, an-d the hea-vy robes. They move and live 
half asleep in an uneasy dr,eam. Oedipus f'al1s asleep just as 
he has thrown himself down to rest, across the marriage bed, 
his tired head lolling over the foot of it.. And his head 
rests on the empty cradle, (once his o'\<m) which .Jocasta kept 
in memory of the ehild she lost; and then, as he sleeps• she 
rocks the cradle. A few minutes later, she removes his san-
da1s and screams 1n horror when she sees his ublessures de 
ehassen10 for they remind her of something which she has always 
tried to forget. This colorful. scene of' the wedding 1 the .Pro-
cession, and of' the bedroom, are not round in Sophocles' ver-
sion. 
Seventeen years later, a pestilence is rampant in Thebes. 
One day a messenger inf'orms Oedipus to the effect that Polybus 
is dead and t hat Merope is unconscious• Overcome with grief 
at this inf'ormation1 he also rejoices for now he knows it is 
impossible f'or him to murder his father and marry his mothe.r. 
The messenger continues his account, adding that Oedipus is 
but an adopted son, having been bound to a 11mb1 and f'ound by 
a shepherd who gave him to the sterile king and queen or 
Corinth. 
Reflecting upon his past. Oedipus reeal.ls that though he 
did not kill Polybus I he did k111 an old man aeeidental.l.y and 
10 Ibid., P• 180 
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by pure .mlsfortlll'le . Upon hearing this, Jocasta rushes from 
the room to hang herself', whereupon the shepherd reveals the 
t?uth to Oedipus, adding, "lneeste et parricide, les dieux te 
pardonnent.M11 In the next scene Antigone reports seeing her 
father puneh out his eyes and ,when he appears to them., blinded, 
Tiresias offers hie cm1<P. to him, that he may be led around by 
Jocasta (who appears to the blinded Oedipus as his mother) and 
Antigone. 
Thus, fate has ?'U1l its course. Man has again met his 
doom, much to the satisfaction of the gods. "Pour que les 
dieux s'amusent beaucoup, 11 importe que leur vietime tombe 
de haut. n12 Man, the "machine infernale" created by the gods• 
is a self-destructive force that slowly moves on to the in-
evitable end to which he is doomed. 
Cocteau had previously made an adaptation of Sophocl.es• 
Oedipus, King .2l Thebfii§ in his Oed1pe-Roi,, following the 
Greek version closely but putting more emphasis on the .fact 
that in man is the doom of man. Says Tiresias in this version. 
when Oedipus calls upon him to name the murderer of King Laius. 
t'L "assassin du roi est un roi.. Je dis toi, toi et.re l 'assassin 
de lthomme, l'assa.ssin que tu eherehes•"l3 Apparently1 this 
theme o.f man in the earlier adaptation .formed a preparatory 
basis for the more original interpretation as found in ]&;. 
Macl]ine In;ernale•, Here. there is no violent scene between 
11 Ibid •• P• 209 
12 Ibid •• P• 14 
13 Jean Cocteaus ''Oedipe-Roi ... 9edipe-Roi; ~omeo ,et 
.Juliette 
Oedipus and Creon as in the former. This latter version 
differs from his previous adaptation and from Sophocles' 
1n that Oedipus himself finds Jocasta hanged and blames his 
followers and advisers, Vous me 1•avez tm\e •••• n14 
Underlying all these versions of Oedipus is the relent-
less power of desti.ny and the fruitlessness of human efforts 
to evade it. The exposure of Oedipus by his parents, the 
secrecy observed by his toster...parents. his misguided attempts 
to escape his doom by leaving Corinth, all these are to the 
same effect. They are either evasions or else good intentions 
that lead to results precisely opposite to those calculated. 
Within the action or the plays Oedipus' determined st.eps. to 
avoid the present displeasure of the gods and to make amends 
for them, · the kindness of his subordinates in trying to divert 
him from his course and to hide from h1m the knowledge that 
must bring horrible surrering, the agonized plea of Jocasta to 
let well enough alone. all ironically help to tighten the net 
about Oedipus and to reveal at last the terrible truth. So 
far as the events are concerned, the essence of the plays is 
the misfire of human e'ffort. the wasting of good intention, 
the painful and p1t1£ul miscalculation of human judgement •. 
Another treatment of the sense or fate is found in Jean 
Giraudoux's .Lil guer,e a Troi~ n 'aur& l2!Y ll\m, whioh uses the 
t heme or Euripides' tro3an Women, that despite the de·struetive 
propaganda of the warmongers, a war--merely on account of 
"He1en•s beautiful eyes"-1s surely incredible and even out of 
14 Cocteau, .LA M,achiije Inf'er;pale, P• 20, 
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the question. There 1s a tragic quality in Giraudoux's play 
in that it. shows the fruitless ettorts and sacrifices made by 
the statesmen on both sides to avoid the Trojan war, which was 
being f or"eed upon them by the passionate folly of mobs and 
demagogues. 
The play opens with Hector bringing h1 s weary troops back 
to Troy, afte·r a victorious war. "the last warn. Since his 
w1fe1 Andromache,. is. pregnant, his only thought 1s to enjoy 
his happy home and the peace he has regained. But Paris• his 
brother, has ki~pped Helen, wife or Menelaus, King or Sparta, 
and Troy is again embroiled in an international affair·• Helen, 
meanwhile, -has enchanted a1l the old men, poets, ar.d non-eom 
battants of the town and they are ready to go to t-ra.r again for 
her sake, for she represents n1eur pardon, et leu.r revanche 1 
et leur avenir .• "l' But above all, Fate-the enemy of peace-
is at work.. What is this Fate? The play begins: 
"Andr·omaque: La guerre de Troie n taura pas lieu, 
Cassandre! 
Cassandre: Je te tiens un pari9 Andromaque. n16 
and Cassandre proeeeds to explain that destiny ••est simplement 
la forme ace~lirtte du temps. nl7 Against this, men have onl y 
their affirmations, "ees phrases qui affir ment que le monde 
e t la direction du monde appartiennent aux hommes en g&nhral, 
., 8 
et aux Tr oyens ou Troyennes en partieulier •••• wt-
1, Jean Giraudoux. 1.1. guer;i:e .wt. Trg1e n•aura m l,1eu., 
P• ,1 
16 Ibid •• P• 11 
17 Ibi4•s P• 14 18 Ibid., P• l3 
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Perhaps, says Hector, the old men should be placed in the 
:r1r1ng lines or the armies, and to Andromache, who wants to 
mutilate her son so that he will not be a soldier, he makes 
the following reply-: 
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"Si toutes le.s. mres coupent 1 'index droit de lelll" f'lls 1 
les armies de l'univers se teront la guerre sans index••• 
Et si elles .lui coupent la jambe droite9 les uml.es serent 
unijamb1steS••• Et s1 elles lui er~vent les yeu:x1 les 19. arm&es seront aveugles, mais 11 y aura des armies ....... 
"Les armies••. Le G6omdtre declares, "doivent partage:r les 
ba1nes des eivils, ••• Qua.n4 on les laisse 4 elles-memes. 
elle-s passent leu.r tempS! i s•estimer ••• Us perd:ront 
tout gout tl l'insul.te. a21,a eaJ.omn1e, et par suite 1mman-
quablement i la guerre-." 
Hector, who has just returned f'rom battle, thinks it is 
absurd that the Trojan people should reel compelled to assail 
the Greek people or to be assailed by them, solely be,cause the 
flirt, Paris, decided to make love to the beautif'ul. Helen. He 
persuades Helen, who doe,s not really care f'or Paris• to return 
to Gr,eeee. Ulysses, the Greek chief t impressed by Hector's 
persistent pleas for peace betwe-en Greece and Troy, finally 
agrees to arbitrate the situation by claiming Helen 1n the name 
of the cuckold Menelaus. Hector gladly gives her up, and, 
completely master of himself', endures the provocations o:r Ajax, 
Ulysses• companion. Peace seems assured, but Ulysses. "1ho 
understands the situation better than Hector, is afraid that 
the gods may provoke war in spite or all their efi'orts. 
It is a melancholy play. Hector and Andromache struggle 
in vain against the malice o.f men and the power of' Fate. The 
19 IJ:dsi•s PP• 20-21 
20 Ibid•, P• 109 
suspense of t he play lies in the question whether o:r- not they 
will succeed 1n closing t~ gates of war, which b)l custom re-
main shut in peacetime. At the end or the play t~e gates have 
been closed and the curtain begins to fall • 
Hector's ordeal is not yet over. The drunkard,. AJa.x. 
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goes so f'ar as to n1rt with Andromache• Rector ra1s,es, bis 
spear.. Will he strike down the provoca.teur? Once more . he, eon-
rols himself'• He lets the brute go his way. but at this moment» 
Demoskos, the national poetaster appears; he . has seen the 
affront. He immediately starts to arouse the people to cry out 
f'or revenge.~ It is he whom Hector pierces with his spear• But 
before he dies, that grotesque character, whose mind 1s made up 
to have a war, fals.ely -accuses the Greek Ajax ·of having assas-
sinated him • . Thus Hector,. who wanted to avoid the confiict at 
any cost. finds that he has brought it about by a most unex-
pect.ed detour. 
The importance attached to this question or f'at.e in .L& 
guerre ~ T&oie n•smm J21,1 •\§JI 1s further exemplified by the 
author himself' when. in the final scene, he denies h1s t .itle 
and acknowledges as the curtain f'allst "Elle aura 11eu. n21 
In,Amph:!tr;;ro;Q.la Giraudoux bas written a play that deals 
with the passionate de:t"ense of human. lite against the deathless 
privilege of the gods• '?he Gre,ek original 1s no longer extant 
but Plautus has given us a version which has been widel.y popu-
lar since his time• The story i.s a simple one: Jupiter·. in-
exhaustible beyond imagination 1n his modes of courtship has 
21 Ibid:-s P• 199 
been charmed by the lovely Alcmena1 wife of Amphitryon. general 
of Thebes. In order to possess her since .she -is a virtuous 
wife, he resorts to a stratagem whil.e Amph1tryon is away at 
war• and is eons·trained to assume the outei' form or her hus-
band. Accordingly, he presents himself ·to A1emena as . he.:r hus• 
band using for an excuse that he is home on a brief vislt from 
the warfront. Mereury, in the guise of Amphitryon's set"Vant• 
Sosia, aids and abets his master in this affair. Jupiter 
spends a night with her. stopping the movement of the sun and 
the stars for the purpose or lengthening the night. And it is 
under these circumstances that the demi-god Hercules is pro-
created. Jupiter is not satisfied with a tritmtph through 
d.eceit1 which a.f'ter a11 affords little satis.faction to his 
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ego. He is even more dissatisfied when he learns that his 
partner has discovered nothing during the course or the twenty. 
four hour night which struck her as more than familiarly comm-
bial, and so he must try-and fall-to win in his own person 
the privileges wbich bef'ore he had merely us~ped. Ampbitryon1 
himself' 1 now returns from war and convinced of her inf'idel.i ty 
because of her aloofness to his caresses, sets out to denounce 
her to their kinsmen.. Returning again, he finds himsel.f' locked 
out of his home while Jupiter 1s .with Alcmena., He becomes so 
lnturiated at this insult that he has to be silenced by a 
thimderbolt• It is then that he learns the truth; and over-
come completely by the divine infiltration now in the family 
stock, he submits to the father of the gods as woul.d any 
devout mortal. 
Up to the early 1900' s, the climax of the story of Amphi-
tryon has been the husband's jealousy and the outraged love of 
Alcmena when he accuses her of 1nf1de1ity. With Giraudoux's 
.1§. (ostensibly because it is the 38th version), one will not 
likely need a ::;hcrt course in Greek mythology; it i s explicit 
enough even for the most unlearned. Giraudoux has not taken 
any more liberties than his th1rty-seve.n predeees.sors, but he 
has managed to give it some original twists. His version 
profits by the sheer f'aet that its basis lies in farce. For 
example, the scene in which Jupiter tries to tell A1cmena al1 
about Olympian prowess while they ar,e having breakfast, :falls 
extremely flat much to the dismay of the god. And in Act II, 
Giraudoux creates a new complication when he has Alcmena 
warned too late of Jupiter's interest so that she persuades 
L,eda to take her place that night when it is the real. Amphi-
tryon who returns from the battlefield. Not only that., but 
Alemena, by artful nattery., even persuades Jupiter to make 
the general forget, and then she introduces Jupiter to her 
husband as a friend. There is the matter of that dawn held 
back for the sake of a god 's passion, and the household moments 
which llllderseore the simple.- pass1o~.te1 human lif"e o:f Alcmena. 
Mortals have night and death; they grow old and see new 
life spring up. On the otherhand, the gods are glorious out-
side death, but they must pay for their immortality. Jupiter. 
in the faee of this human love and his aggressive desires and. 
power, can neither share nor take away the limitations he has 
put on the mortal. Fatalist1cally1 he grants these loves 
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completeness in their o\om kind. If the gods themselves. seek 
erotic adventures, that does not imply that the gods are 
trivial but only that amorous curiosity is, after all, very 
nearly godlike. Only when Jupiter arrives on earth does he 
realize that to assume human simplicity 1s a very complicated 
process. 
Husbandly attention Alcmena welcomes, lover's desires she 
abhors. "Ruses des hommes, des1rs des dieux• ne tiennent pas 
eontre la volonte et 1 'amour d 'une femme tidele."2~ Jupiter 
14 
is charmed into a distinct loss of dignity and self'-esteem as 
the priee of his stolen night in this battle of wits and wills 
between the omnipotent god anc the constant matron. Amnh1trYgij 
.lfl is rich in its power of revealing the unexpected concerning 
the love of husband and wife, the power of any woman over any 
man (be he a god in man 's disguise), and the relation of man 
and the gods. 
Andrl! Gide bas used the Homeric legend or Persephone in 
his play of the same name. According to the legend, Perseph-
one, while gathering flowers in a meadow, was seized by Pluto 
and carried to the underworld• Demeter, her mother, seized 
with an l.lllcontrollable grief at the loss of her daughter, wan-
dered tor nine days and nights in vain search. It was Helios 
who told her the truth, whereupon Demeter renounced. the society 
of the gods and went to Eleusis, where she entered the service 
of King Celeus as the nurse to his son, Demophoon• She set 
about rendering her ward immortal, reeding him ambrosia by day 
22 Jean Giraudoux. Amphitryon 38, P• 161 
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and plunging him in the fire by night. But Queen Metaneira, 
his mother, had this proeess stopped. Indignant at the 
spoiling or her plans, the god<lese could only be appeased if a 
temple were built in her honor• Gladly the people set about 
raising one, and there she dwelt apart for a year1 withholding 
her aid and the eorn did not grow. The whole human raee might 
have perished had not Jupiter pacified Demeter by returning 
Persephone to her. Persephone came back to earth, but not 
permanently because, while below,. Pluto had persuaded her to 
taste a grain of pomegranate. which prevented her from remaining 
the whole year away f'rom him. So, for eight months, she lived 
on earth• and spent the remaining four with the dead. 
Gide's p1ay begins ·with the first morning of the world 
with Persephone playing among the nymphs to whom her mother 
has confided her. She is moved to compassion by the o.dor .or 
the sweet and deathly narcissus, which serves as the motive of' 
her descent. Eumolpus, an attendant of the nymphs, tells her 
that whoever looks into the nareissus shall see the unknown 
underworld• Moved to pity for the nower by its odor, she 
gazes into it and says, "Je vois errer tout un peuple sans 
esp~ranee, t?iste, inquiet, d~eolor~. n23 Advised by Eumolpus 
that her youthfulness w111 enlighten their distress and her 
spring charm their endless winter, she bids f arewe11 to the 
nymphs, taking the springtime with her from the earth. In the 
unending night or the underworld she lies clutching the nar-
cissus. Eumolpus tells her that it is her destiny to rule, 
23 Andr~ Gide, "Pers,phone," Thfitre, P• 312 
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that she must .forego pity. The chorus of the Dana! offer her 
eups of water from the Lethe and the treasures of the earth. 
whieh she rejects. The gods send Mercury, who offers a pome• 
granate to Persephone. When she eats it, the savor of the lost 
earth r eturns to her and she gazes once more into the narcissus 
to see the world in its winter and Demeter,. her mother, wan-
der i ng 1n rags among briars, sharp stones, and tangled bran-
ches. From the underworld she calls to her mother, who does 
not hear her voice. Then Eumolpus declares that the winter 
can not rema.in eternally and that in the pal.ace of Celeus in 
Eleusis, Demeter is nursing Demophoon with ambrosia and nectar 
in order to render him immortal. Persephone sees her mother 
leaning toward the child over a burning brand. She also per-
ceives the noble lad being swept away toward irmnortality. In 
a sor~ or trance she greets hims who will once more teach men 
to plow and by whose efforts she will see the rebirth or the 
earth. 
Reviving, she sees the day and she salutes the earth, and 
her earthly husband, Tryptolemus.24 A Chorus, incl.uding chil-
dren's voices, hails the returning Queen as Persephone falters 
forth from the gates of the tomb. She dances; she plights her 
troth to the hero; and then onee more, or her own free will, she 
prepares to return to the unhappy underworld: 
Je n'ai pas beso1n d'ordre et me rends de ple1n gr~ Ou non point tant la loi que mon amour me m~ne 
Et je veux pas a pas et degr~ par degrli, 
2+ Demophoon became Tryptolemus, Persephone's earthly 
husband 
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Deseendre jusqu•au fond de la d6tresse humaine.25' 
The Chorus celebrates the departing lover; and Eumolpus explains 
the precept of unselfishness to 'he derlved from the story of 
Persephone. 
25 Gide• J2ll• ~• • P• 327 
CHAPTER II 
TS RIGHrS OF THE INDIVIDUAL 
VS. THE RIGHTS OF THE STATE 
Nor do I deem thi:.te edicts of such force 
That they, a mortal's bidding, should oierride 
Unwritten laws, eternal i n the heavens. 
Thus spoke Antigone, daughter of Oedipus, in Sophocles • 
Antigone, the tragedy of the Thebian princess who defied a 
tyrant. After her father ' s death {Oediuus At Colonos) Anti-
gone's brothers a greed to rule Thebes during alternate years 
but Eteocles refused to give Polynices his turn on the throne 
and Polynices besieged the city ( sexen Against Thebes) . The 
brothers eventually died in a duel at the city's gates and 
that left their uncle, Creon, t he King of Thebes . Creon 
promptly declared that Polynices had been the aggressor in 
defending his r i ghts, that Eteocles had been a hero and wou1d 
have a hero's funeral, but that Polynices' body, on the con-
trar y, was t o be left rotting on t he ground outside the wal1s. 
To t he Greeks, whose idea of human dignitJr gave to decent 
burial and funeral rites a sanctity, this was an unholy edict. 
Antigone, the same loyal girl who had led blind Oedipus into 
his wanderings, determined that her brother's body should have 
the rites prescribed by the gods. Her sister1 Ismene, admired 
her purpose but confessed she lacked the courage to face the 
deat h penalty. Antigone is undeterred. Arrested ... by the 
1 Sophocles, AntigpD§ 1 translated by Lane Coo~er, 
Fi,rteen Greek Plays, P• 22~ 
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frightened euards, she exonerates the weeping Ismene, defends 
t he right of natural law proudly adding that she hears the 
charge of f olly from a fool. Haemon, Creon's son and Antigone •s 
affianced husband, declares that no city can belong to one man. 
But Creon is obdurate unt.1.1 Tiresias , the seer• threatens him 
with divine punishment . Losing his nerve, Creon then rushes 
out to rescue Antigone from the cave in which his soldiers 
have walled her up. Too la tel Antigone has hanged herself' 
and Haemon has killed himself on her body. But this i .sn't 
all--Creon's wife, Eurydice, has gone to her room with a 
dagger. The broken Creon asks to be led away, crying he is a 
rash and foolish man. Wisdom is the better part of' happiness 
and reverence to the gods must be inviolate, are the last 
admonitions of the Chorus . 
Jean Anouilh1 in his Antigone, has taken Antigone's story 
and in many ways has brought it up to date: Creon and Haemon 
i n white ties and tailsJ Ismene and Eurydice in evening dress; 
Antigone in a dull green negligee; the guards in tuxedos and 
raincoats. Anouilh has also added an old nurse in a brown 
wrapper, and there are t he modern flourishes-card playing, 
and an automobile. 
When the curtain goes up , the cast is seated on the stage, 
i m.~obile, waiting, listening. The Chorus introduces thEm'ti and 
t hey drift off', one by one, to reappear in their appointed 
courses as t he play moves forward . The audience is caught up 
at once in t he fateful tide of events . Once again Antigone 
defies her unc.le Creon and goes out onto the plains or Thebes 
to bury her brother Polynices, killed in mortal combat at its 
gates. Once again her sister argues with her not to risk 
torture and death in this never ending battle between the 
rights ot an ind1v1dual and the power of' the state. Once 
a,gain Haemon pleads tor Antigone•s 11.te and Creon proves with 
icy logic that law and the state come be.tore the 1nd1vidual 
needs. As the eurtain ta.l.1s 1 law has had its W&Yt Antigone 
is ~da but, so also are the t;vn.nt•s son,, and the tyrant's 
td.t•• At the last,. accompanied only b.r his page boy and. the 
veiled threats of' the Chorus 1n bis ears. Creon goes t~a?lly 
lnto the palace 1io continue his 'ffll.e and to try to understand 
what it is 'that dr1'99s the Ant!gones, gel'ltlra.t1on atter gener-
ation .• to their atnngely t ,riumphant doouh• Antigone,, so gr,eat • 
. so tortured., goes to her death not unctmirc,rtecq death was her 
cbo1ee1 and• as she di.es• the Chorus tells her• ttson: devolr 
lui est remis-.-2 But she must do what she believes to be 
right without comprendae. So she die.s without ever knowing 
that she has, f'6reed a protest tram Hamnon and Eurydiee. "The 
weak things at the woitld bath God chosen. that He •Y con• 
tound the sQIOftg.• 
In restating the 0-Jteek drama ror medem use. Anouilh has 
interpolated a 1Gft seem, between Antigone and Baemo~ but 
the c:rux of the who-le affair tor J.noull.h•s audience is, of 
course.. the seane between Antigone and Creon• No T'1resi.as 
appears and Creon never shows remorse. Eu:ry'<iice,. who knits 
throughout the drama. never otters any- support to Creon• He 
2 Jean Anouilh, •Antigone.." .lonyell.es P1fcn woi:u. 
P• 211 
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o~ders that Antigone's tomb be opened because s.nothervoi'ee, . . 
which we know to be Haemonts,. has been heard ins1.de _1t• . He 
takes his son•s and wife's suicide·s with a stoic f'ront, and 
goes off to a Cabinet meeting. In the ol-der version-, it was . .. 
the C1ty- Co'.tmoil• not Creon1 that decreei the shame ,fbr- Pol:r-
rt1ces • corpse and wh1eh was <l~led b7 4111:igone. who was sup• 
ported by the Ch.oZ'W!I at her Maidens•- The religl.ous motiTe in 
' . 
the modeffl p1a7 is less atreaaed than 1n the Greek text and 
because ot tM.•• Anttgena ll8'9'81" seems qdte sure wtet she is 
dying f'or. AnouUb•s eoi:toept1on of' er.,n• hts oolcl ,,bS.te 
tace-, his assurance. his ability'• is perhaps a. composite of' 
several eenteies of the Bopbocl.ean story- p1us the modem 
Freneh eond!'t1etdng and a,p11eatton .. Creon is usually the 
typ1eal ba~b tnantJ but in Anouilh's MN~ he ~lains 
ve:ry coolly ancl patiently that.. so tar from being cruel• he is 
merely an adllintstratolt o't the law and order·and etticient 
government. an ideal aobl•tt than PJ' ~tiddull'''s p.ri.vate oode . 
o-f' moral.a• Yes, and af'ter the uagecty. atter Antigone bas 
hanged he:rseir. after Creon• a on soa has denounced him and 
kllled himselt., after Ma own wif'e has eat her throat.; he 
only sighs b.eavlly and goes off to do ?ds duty by prasj.ding at 
a Cabinet meetingt a death as compl.ete» though not as tragic, 
as those &t the others. Again• tt 1s in Anoui1h • s Autvone 
that Creon eonfides to Anti.gone that both 'bl'otbers were dis-
reputable sons ot !.hebes., and that he 4oesn•t honestly know 
which body ,ms treated as a hero. It was Sophocles• on the 
other band.9 who imagined her solitary state and resolution 
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and the love theme of ·Baemon. 
Jean Cocteau bas made an abridgement or Sephoeles' 
&P:Umne in h1s French ver-s1on of the same ti tie. Haernon 
o:ffers stronger protests to his ta ther•s 1njust1.ee than 1n the 
original:. flJe l ~6pousera1 dona morte. atm enfel"'$•"3 And when 
Antigone is \18l.l.ed a. Creon has the liv:tng tomb d.emolished 
because be had heard an&therwi"Ce inside.. adding,, •Je era.ins 
qu •n s,oi t 1mposs1bl.e de s •,en tentr toujo'Ur's aux rtellles 
1,01s •. •i. When the tomb is opened. llaemon .spits in bis tather's 
f'aee. The pl,ay closes with app1'0%1mately .the same note as 
the original, for ~en <::reon aSQ tor 1-etiate death• he 1s 
counselled by the Chorus, "!l f'aut ,erainttre 41 tnj·urf.er les 
dieux.•; 
3 Jean Cocteau, •Antigone," 'lhlitzo. P• 25 
lf. Ibid~, P• 31 
~ DM•• P• 33 
CHAPTER III 
THE REVENGE MOTIF 
Sophocles• Electra 1s a drama that deals with the ven-
geance taken by EJ.eotra and her brother, Orestes, on their 
mother1 Clytemnestra. who1 with the aid of her paramour1 
Aegisthus1 had murdered her husband,. Agamemnon, the King of 
Mycenae, upon bis victorious return from Troy. As the play 
opens in Mycenae, Electra is held a virtual prisoner by 
Aegis thus and 11 ves only in hope of the return or Orestes• 
whom she had res cued as a ehUd and had given for safe-keeping 
to a servant who bad remained faithful to his o1d master. The 
son ot Agamemnon at this point ret~ns, being or f'u1l age, 
accompanied by this same servant and his own friend Pylades1 
with 'Whom he has already pl;anned a f'1 tting v·engeanee on his 
f'ather•s murderers• in obedience to Apollo•s command• ·Orestes 
and Pylades agree to pose as Phocians bearing Orestes• f'uneral 
urn. As they leave the scene,: El.ectra appears from the palace 
bitterly lamenting her fate 'and praying for the return of" her 
brother• Her sister• Chrysothem1s1 follows her, but she has 
resigned herself to lite in the household of" her father's 
murderers. As Cbrysothemis leaves to lay an of'fering from the 
eonscio-us strilten Clytemnestra on Agamemnon 's tomb, the mother 
herself' appears to de:f'end the murder of her husband on the 
gl"OUilds that he unjustly . sacrificed their daughter11 Iptd.genia1 
at Tauris• to placate Artemis. This dialogu~ is interrupted 
by the old servant who comes to announce Orestes' death and is 
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welcomed to the palace by Clytemnestra. Chrysothemis returns 
exe!tedly ·with the word that she has found tokens o:f Orestes' 
presence at the tomb,. but. Electra, who is convinced of her 
brotherts death. readily dismisses this notion. Orestes and 
Pylades then arrive with the :funeral urn and Orestes revea1s 
his identity to his grieving sister. The joy of their reunion 
is interrupted by the old servant who recalls them to their 
purpose. Orestes enters the palace with the urn and Clytem-
nestrats cries for mercy are soon heard. He appears with bis 
hands dripping with blood but re-enters the palace as the re-
turn o:f Aegisthus is announced.. Aegisthus' joy at the rumored 
death o:r Orestes is turned to terror at the discovery or Cly-
temnestra's body in the palace. The p1ay ends with the com-
pletion of Electra's vengeance as Orestes foreesAegisthus 
inside at sword point. 
In ldui; Mouches, .Tean....Pattl Sartre uses the greater part 
of' the Sophoclean version of' the Orestean legend t.o attack 
the notion that guilt is inexpiable. He holds that constant 
peni tenee is a form of slavery imposed by J'upiter. Orestes. 
gull ty according to the law. is on the right track in the 
Sartre thesis, because Orestes believes he can tree himself• 
What really hap·pens here is that Orestes is "free" 1n the 
sense that he is revolted by the spiritual slavery• the self-
abasement of the people or Argos. and their wall.owing in re-
morse. He pe.rforms a necessary act of' liberation without 
emotional hypocrisy by freeing the citizens, leaving them to 
choose and to create a different 11f'e f"rom the one they had 
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led under Aegisthus. He refuses to accept the bondage of the 
eity•s and his O'Wll sister's codes or righteousness and peni• 
tenc,e. He does not succumb to their theology as rep~esented 
by Jupiter who holds man in bondage through superstitution1 
fear, and sel.!'-degradation. 
The day on whieh Or-estes and his tutor arrive in Argos is 
the fifteenth anniversary or Agamemnon's death-the day on 
whieh Electra, by Aegisthus' command1 becomes a princess aga1n1 
and on which all the people, including Clytemnestra, indulge 
in the national pastimes public contession for everything 
that has happened since Agamemnon's death. It is Jupiter who 
informs Orestes of' the situation in Argos telling him that he 
cannot share in the repentance .or the people since he did not 
share in their crime• It is also Jupiter who warns Aegisthus 
to impris.on FJ.eetra and Orestes tor he suspects :f'oul play. 
He states aiso 1 that all crimes do not displease him-he is 
interested in only "les crimes qui paient. 111 And when struck 
down, the dying Aegis thus eonsels Orestes•· "Prends garde aux 
mouches1 Oreste1 prends garde aux mouches. Tout n'est pas 
fini." 2 while Electra contemplates his body, saying: "ll 
est mort et ma haine est m,orte avec 1u1.n3 With Clytemnestra's 
dea th,. Orestes is free, ttla libert6 a rondu sur moi eomme la 
foudre." but the flies 1 which represent the Furi.es1 sur:rcund 
l Jean-Pau1 Sartre, "Les Mouches,n Thtitre, P• 76 
2 Ibid., PP• 80-81 
3 Ibisi•, P• 81 
4 Ibid •• P• 83 
him and Electra as they flee to Apollo ' s sanctuary •. 
Jupiter does not appear in the original version, but at 
the end of Sartre's drama, he offers the throne of Argos to 
Orestes and Electra provided they wear the mourning gowns 
which Aegisthus and Clytemnestra wore during their reign. To 
this offer, Orestes replies, "Tu es le roi des Dieux., Jupiter, 
mais tu n•es pas le roi des hommes.-"5' It is in this same 
version that we are told that Jupiter allowed Aegisthus 1 crime 
to take place because nc•~tait un meurtre aveugle et sourd, 
ignorant de lui-meme, antique, plus semblable a un eataelysme 
qu'a une entreprise huma1ne.n6 On t he other hand, if Aegis-
thus, a mortal, is to be killed by another mortal,. the gods 
can do nothing about 1 t, especially since the 1nhab1 tants of 
Argos will be free. The all-powertul god even has to accept 
his fate: 
"Eh b1en1 Orestet tout eeci ~tait pr{!vu. Un homme devait 
annoneer mon cr&puseule,.- c•est done to1'? 7Qui l'aurait 
eru1 hier, en voyant ton visage de fille?u 
Now Orestes replies, "ll n'y a plus rien eu au cielt ni Bien, 
ni Mal 1 ni personne pour me donner des ordres.n8 Liberty is 
his, for he 1s "eondamnl! a n•avoir d'autre loi que la mieme."9 
His crime becomes his "raison de vivre. ,,l.O 
5 ll!isl• t P• 99 
6 11214., P• 76 
7 I]2id., P• 102 
8 il2lsi•, P• 101 
9 !lu4· C 10 ;Ibid., P• 108 
On the poll ti cal plane, l,,fU! Mouches tells the story of 
the destruction of a tyranny--the tyranny of ideas; tyranny 
ot a religious, political, and ideological nature over the 
mind and spirit of man. Sartre asks what kind or man can 
really overthrow these tyrannies, and begins to investigate 
the question of what it is that makes a man "free"• The usual 
view is that it is the slaves-who, of oourse1 cannot do so, 
because they have been mastered inwardly; they have incor-
porated the tyrant man or system into their psyche. That 
only free men can liberate is Sartre's answer. 
Jean Giraudoux's interpretation of the Orestean legend is 
modeled after Euripides' Elegt-ra. Essentially, the subject is 
the same as Sophocles' version, but Euripides modified it by 
introducing a romanesque element. The action takes place on 
a desolate mount ainside,. In the prologue, a peasant describes 
how Agamemnon had been murdered at the hands of Aegisthus and 
Clytemne·stra and how Electra had. been forced by the former to 
marry him in order that her children might be of ignoble birth 
and therefore unfit to take revenge upon Aegisthus. The 
peasant has high respect for Electra's rank and their marriage 
is never consummated. Thus she hope:fully awaits the return of 
her brother, Orestes, who soon arrives accompanied by his 
friend Pylades. The former servant of Agamemnon brings about 
the mutual recognition of the brother and sister and tells 
t hem that Aegis thus is at the moment making sacrifice to the 
·wood nymphs in a nearby forest. Aegisthus, out of courtesy, 
will be forced to ask the two• Orestes, and Pylades, to join 
the feast, thus giving Orestes the opportunity to avenge his 
father's murder. 
Meanwhile1 the old peasant is sent to Clytemnestra with a 
false report that FJ.ectra has just borne a child . Orestes and 
Pylades soon return with the body of Aegisthus whi ch is carried 
into the hut at FJ.ectra 1 s bidding. Clytemnestra arrives and 
goes with Electra into the hut to make saer1fice for the birt~ 
but Clytemnestra's er1es are soon heard from within. The doors 
open and Orestes and Electra come forth, stained with their 
mother's blood, followed by attendants bearing the bodies or 
Clytemnestra and Aegisthus. Brother and sister are both over-
come with remorse and Electra covers her mother's body. Castor 
and Pollux, brothers or Clytemnestra, appear to pronounce 
judgment on the matricide. Electra is to be given in marriage 
to Pylades, and Orestes is to wander over Hallas until he 
arrives at .A thens Tthere his sin will be forgiven. 
In Giraudoux' ~ ~lect:rft, the peasant offers her to a 
stranger (Orestes) whose presence Clytemnestra rears and whom 
it.egisthus r...ad believed t." be a delegate f'r0Tt1 the gods to 
Electra's maT'!'iage. As long as Orestes is disguised as a 
str anger, Kleotra pretends to be a somnambulist, a condition 
whieh ea.uses Aegisthus and Clytemnestra to ask her the reason 
f'or her illness and to which Electra answers: "Pour me gullrirt 
c ' est simp1e. Il sttrf''1 t de rendre la vie d un mort . ,,il An 
interesting contrast with the Greek is a violent scene between 
Electra and Clytemnestra in ,rhieh 1 t i s the question of whether 
11 Jean Girauctoux, Elec;tra, P• 63 
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or not Orestes, as a ch1ld1 fell or was dropped f~om his 
mother's arms. The result of it is Ele~tra•s eonf'ession to 
Orestes: "J 'aime tout ce qui, dans ma na1ssance revient a mon 
pElre. Tout ce qui est de cette naissanee du cot~ de ma mere, 
je le ha1s.nl2 Meanwhile, Aegisthus, disgusted at Electra's 
indignation and per:fidicrnsness. entreats her again to allow 
him t o save the eity f?om the devastation of the Corinthians. 
Electra replies to this that if he dare take one step in this 
d1r~~tiun1 she, will call for Orestes. Clytemnestra appeals 
to Elee.tra to all0t1 her to marry Aeg1sthus, her lover of ten 
yeers duration; t heir marriage has been pi:tt off in consideration 
to Electra. It is at this moment that we learn that Clytem-
nestra and Aegisthus had soaped the steps to the s·wimming pool 
so that when Agamemnon descended them, he slipped, enabling 
Aegisthus to pass his sword through him• Every night for the 
past seven years, Clytemnestra has had nightmares of this 
massacre. After the death of Aegisthus and Clytemnestra, war 
breaks out; the Corinthians have assaulted Argos. The Eumenides 
hasten to surround Orestes as the drama closes. 
Still another portrayal or the v1nd1e1t1ve motif is found 
in Euripides' Medea, the drama of oppression and revenge. After 
their night from. Colchis to Corinth, Jason and Medea., daughter 
of the barbe:rcus King or Colehis, have been living, though 
unmarried 9 as man and wife with their two sons. The King or 
Corinth,. now growing old, offers the hand .of his daughter1 the 
Princess Creusa, to Jason who graciously accepts the offer 
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and thereby envisions the end ot his affair with Medea. In a 
very skilfully managed soliloquy by the nurset which serves as 
· the prologue, we are told about the Argonaut1e expedi t1on and 
Jasonts abandonment of Medea and his ttro sons for the bed or 
his new bride. The voiee and cries of' the angry Medea may be 
heard tran within the house followed by her appearanc·e to the 
\mmen ot Corinth, bemoaning her misfortunes. Creon, the King, 
escorted by armed attendants. enters and announces to Medea 
her banishment: she must leave the country at once with her 
children• Throwing herself down and clinging to Creon" she 
begs for and obtains one day's graee1 gaining thereby ample 
time to accomplish her meditated vengeance. 
Jason enters and r~bukes Medea tor her anger. excusing 
his own com-s.e on the grouud of desire .for royal a~thority to 
benefit his sons and Medea. He attributes her exile to her 
own unrestrained tongue and offers her money. By pure coin-
cidence, Aegeus, King of Athens, happens to pass the downcast 
Medea. seated upon her doorstep. He is on his way home f:rom 
Delphi where he has consulted the oracle and prayed f'or eh11-
dren. Learning trom Medea her misfortunes, he offers to her a 
re:rnge in Athens, binding himself by an oath to proteet her 
there. She 1n return, by her p<!>Wers as an enchantress, ·will 
make ot him "a childless man no more."13 Arter his departure 
Medea has a long• exulting soliloquy. Certain of having a 
re·:fuge1 she announces her plan. She will pretend to make 
13 Em-1p1des, Medea, translated by Lane Cooper., Fitl(een 
Q:reek PJ.axs. P• >+12 
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pea ce with Jason and the Pl"incess and will ask that the chil-
dren be allowed to remain in Corinth with their father• In 
order to accc;,mplish her f'iendish idea, she will send the two 
boys to Creusa with valuable gif'ts smeared with a fatal poison 
which will burn to deaths her and anyone who will touch her. 
Then she herself' will k:111 the two children thereby making 
Jason childless. She puts her plan into execution at once, 
calling f'or Jason and pretending to regret every bitter word 
that she has uttered to him. Moreover, she leads him to be-
lieve that she 1s . convineed that everything he ha.s done was 
f'or the best~ He is completely deceived. 
In t he next long soliloquy. Medea is undecided; at one 
time it seems that she is determined to murder her cllUdren 
tor the sole purpose of distressing Jason, and then it appears 
that her maternal instinct .will triumph. Finally her desire 
for a c.ompl.ete vengeance is stronger, and her determination is 
taken. A messenger hastens to inf'orm Medea of the death of 
Creusa and Creon, and to urge her to nee. She rejoices on 
hearing the messenger's narrative of the victims• agOIJY' .. 
Althqugh she is datermined to k.111 her chil,dren, $he .again 
wavers and her motherly instinct almost overcomes her desire 
for r~venge upon Jason. But again, the raveng.e motive pl us 
her fear of seeing the boys become th,e victims or the furious 
popul.aee. decide her, and she goes tQ accomplish her dreadful. 
deed. 
Jason rushes in to try to save the children from the 
people who undoubtedly will come to revenge the death of the~r 
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King and Princess. Arriving at the doorway, Jason is informed 
by the Chorus of their slaying, and before he ean enter the 
easue. Medea appears on the roof• ready to leave for Athens, 
in a chariot drawn by winged dragons, in which are the chil-
dren's bodies. Medea is not in the least concerned about 
Jason's reproaches and re:tuses to leave him the bodies. After 
prophesying the unhappy life which now awaits him, she is 
slo~ly borne away9 leaving him to protest against the treataent 
which heaven has aeeorded him.-
Jean Anouilh has drawn very closely on Euripides for his 
MH,&e. Jason, in Euripides. is a wife deserter motivated by 
personal gain while Creusa becomes an unbearable creature, 
accepting the children because of the gifts they bring her. In 
Anouilh. Jason is neeing from a wieked woman interested in 
erime, · ·whereas Creusa.1 out of love for the children, accepts 
and wants them as much as Jason. This latter version lack:S 
the use or the Greek sense of' tate as the motivating element 
behind the characters. 
CHAPTER IV 
PRESENT HAPPINESS THREATENED 
BY PAST EXPERIENCES 
In IJltxd,ic;et Jean P~nouilh has modernized the setting or 
the classical legend or Orpheus, in which Eurydice• wife of 
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the master mus1e1an Orpheus, has died suddenly f"rom a snake 
bite. So enchanting was his music that Orpheus was pP.rmit+:ed 
to descend into the world of the dead and return with Eurydice 
on the condition that he would not gaze upon her until they had 
' 
reached earth. During their return he forgot his promise with 
the result that he lost her forever. He wandered about Thrace 
in desperation until such time as he was torn apart by the 
savage maenads• 
I 1 
In Anouilh ts play, Orpheus1 son or an itinerant musician, 
is a car! violinist. While wa1 ting for a train, he meets 
Eurydice, a touring actr ess, and falls in love with her at 
once. As they prepare to leave the railway station, the two 
make mutual promises to confess their past life. Suspicious 
of her not having revealed the entire truths sinee she talks 
in h~r sleep, Orpheus insists upon knowing the bare f"aets or 
her previous affairs. In the meantime, Eurydice has received 
a letter from a lover whom she had omitted in her· confession 
of the previous day. Because of the uncompromising situation 
in which she now finds herself. Eurydice leaves their hotel 
room on the pretext of having to shop. As Orpheus is about to 
leave in search of her 1 he is interrupted by a mysterious 
M. Hem-i (who would be quite meaningless if he were not under-
stood as part of the Greek myth, the figure of Death) whom 
they had met at the railway station. Soon after, Dulac,. the 
cynical impressario of the troupe, arrives and announces that 
he had written the letter to Eurydice instructing her to meet 
him at the railway station. Perplexed at the situation in 
which they now find themselves, the three are on the point or 
leaving 1n hopes of finding her when a police wagon arrives 
with her body. She has been killed in an accident~ M .. Henri 
promises the broken-hearted lover that he will return Eurydice 
from the dead on the condition that Orpheus shall not look at 
her race until morning .. When this undertaking has been aecom-
pl1shed1 Orpheus as.ks her again for the whole truth and stares 
her in the face. When she reali,Zes what he has done, she con-
fesses everything, knowing that she will leave him at dawn. 
Soon after her departure, M. Henri reappears to assure. Orpha.us 
that he ean regain his lover through death• a thing to which 
he consents. 
Orpheus' tragedy's as an i ndication of the fact that a 
lover cannot keep f"rom trying to f"ind out everything about his 
sweetheart's life, even if it will kill their love, is also 
symbolic of the pot<1er of the gods• "La rencontre d'Orphee et 
d•Eurydiee est marqu&e de tousles signes de la fatalit~.nl 
said a eri tie or Anouilh• be ea use as Orpheus says himself': 
"' ••• ee petit gar~on et cette petite fllle ineonnus 
qui s'~taient mis en marche un beau jour, des annees 
1 Hubert Gignoux, Jean Anouilh, P• ,6 
;J. l'avanee, vers cette petite gare de province. Dire 
quton aurait pun~ pas se reconna!.tre; se tromper de 
jour ou de gare.u 
And now they have met; their future is just before them: 0Ahl 
nous voila dans de beaux draps tous les deux, debout 1 •un en 
face de 1 1 autre, avee ce qui va nous arriver deja tout pret 
derriere nous. 0 3 
Anouilh has mod1:tied several things in his adaptation. 
For example, Orpheus, a doubting lover,. must know the exact 
truth eoncerning the past, thus becoming the vict im of' bis own 
inquisitiveness. In the ancient version, Eurydice was bitten 
by a serpent whereas Anouilh has her killed in a 'W:t"eck; and 
Hades becomes a railway station. This fatalism is even more 
significant ·when Orpheus, victim of his doubts, cllo.ses death 
a.s the best and only solution, as he says to Eurydice, «Je 
t •aime trop pour vivre. ul+ , 
Jean Cocteau has also given us a version of the Orpheus 
legend in his Qrobh, generally regarded as his masterpiece.7 
It is a su:erealist extravaganza 1n which Orpheus is a poet of 
Thrace who consul ts a spiritual1.st alphabet in preparing a 
contribution to a poetr y competition. The message, tapped 
out by a horse, is "0rph6e hunts Eurydice's lost life.n6 
2 Jean Anouil~ "Eurydice, u Pis}ees Noir§s, P• 3ltO 
3 lh!g., P• 312 
>+ Ibid• t P• 383 
; Jean Cocteau, Qrpbh. translated by Carl Wildman, P• v 
6 Ibid., P• 6 
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Orpheus has rescued Eurydice from the Bacchantes., led by Ag-
laonice. Eurydice has a letter :f'rom Aglaoniee whieh the latter 
wants returned to her, in exchange for a lump or poisoned su.g~r 
with which Eurydi<:e intends to poison the horse. Given Agla-
oniee•s self-addresse.d envelope by Heurtebiset the glaz1er1 
Eurydice seals it and in so doing, becomes paralyzed. Heurte-
bise, in the meantime, has run 1n search or Orpheus, while 
Death enters the room to claim the body of Eurydice. Returning 
to the house, Heurtebi.se promises to bring Eurydice back to 
Orpheus. Spying the rubber gloves left behind by Death1 
Orpheus puts them on in order to return them to her., Thus, he 
will be able to speak with her. . Doing this, he soon returns 
with Eurydice on condition that he not look at her. Following 
their return, there is a lover• s quarrel and as Orpheus tries 
to leave, Eurydice retains him by the end or his eoat1 causing 
him to lose his balance and to look at her, whereupon Eurydice 
mysteriously disappears. Orpheus finds a letter in the room 
in which the Bacehantes demand his death because the initial 
letters of' his verse form a word which is offensive to the 
jury of the eompeti tion. Orpheus I"UShes out onto the balooll7 
to meet the approaching Bacchantes. OJ'pheus' head,. torn f'rom 
his shoul.ders, rolls into the room. This is followed by the 
appearance of' the Police Commissioner who questions the sus-
pected murderer• Heurtebise. At this point,. the spi~i t of 
Eurydice reappears to invite Heurtebise to join her and the 
spirit of Orpheus at lunch. As they sit down to eat, Orpheus 
offers a prayer or thanks to Heurtebise, their Guardian Angel. 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION 
In making this study two questions have been constantly 
recurring: why have contemporary French dramatists revived 
Greek themes and how have they adapted them to the contem-
porary theatre? Two possible answers to the first question 
have been circulated and seem to have at least some popular 
aeceptanea. It has been suggested that this return to Greek 
legends is the result of having little or genuine interest to 
read during World War II.1 Other critics have seen in the 
movement a phase of resistance to German oceupat1on9 wherein 
the playwright used the classics as a weapon against enemy in-
doctrination in spite or strict censorship .• 2 My own study of' 
this problem has made me reject both these possibilities as 
satisfactory answers to the question. Both conjectures may1 
of course, partially explain the matter; it does seem obvious 
that these plays, particularly Anouilh's Antigone and sartre t s 
.L.u Moucheii. gave encouragement to the spirit of resistance 
without incurring the wrath of the censor. However, these 
two theories do not satisfactorily explain the whole movement 
since it began in the late 1920's and has continued uninter-
rupted to the present . 
It seems to me as a result of this study that one of the 
1 Jacques Lemarchand1 "Freedom of the Theatre in France, u 
Ftance Lives, I (1946>. PP• 37-39 
2 John Gassner, "The Theatre," Forum {April, 1946), P• 75 
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pr1ncipa1 reasons that contemporary French dramatists have 
turned to Greek mythology for thei.r plots is that, being simple 
in outline and profoundly suggestive in content, the themes 
readi1y lend themselves to a treatment which does not have to 
be based upon realistic detail in order to make them convincing~ 
These myths are· permanent and universal. 
of natural processes eternally- recurring. 
They are reflections 
They dePll with war; 
with love; with sin; with tyranny; with courage; with fate;-
the problems which do not change, because men and women them• 
selves do not change. Anouilh• Cocteau, Giraudoux,._ and Sartre 
were attracted to them not only for their symbolic signi.f1eanee1 
but because they saw in them a means of eombatting the materi-
alism1 so prevalent during the period after World War I. 
Anouilh's :&Qtigqn, is1 perhaps• the best example or this re-
action toward materialism. This play 1s not simply a conflict 
between democracy and to tali tar1anism but a confiict ·oetween 
what is best in man and any tyranny that se~ks to crush it. 
Creon, unlike Sophocles' portrait of him, bee.om.es a man or 
good will and sound inte111genee; his governing is determined 
by bis material well-being. Antigone becomes an obstinate girl 
rejecting those promises or prosperity, and or happiness which 
he made to her provtded she would agree t-0 surrender her 1nde-
pendance. That is why Creon, the reasonable, efficient man. 
seriously devoted to the interests of the · state, was very 
patient with Antigone• s morbid behavior. All these dramas are 
concerned with answering the big human question of man's re-
lation with the world. In Sartre's .L.!li Mouche·1, the word 
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LIBERTY recurs constantly in the mouths of Orestes and Electra. 
Anouilh also, under the cruel action of his plays 1 makes a 
moving appeal for a less pitif'ul. life and a more peaceful 
soc.iety. The heroes have to suffer, and almost al,-rays in order 
to save others. Oedipus suff'ers for Thebes; Orestes suffers 
for his father; Eteoeles suffers for Thebes and Antigone suff"ers 
for her brother. 
In their treatment of the themes the contemporary drama-
tists have made both adaptations and modernizations of various 
Greek legends. In both cases the moderns have felt entirely 
free to use the themes for their own purposes, yet most of them 
are surprisingly close to the general outlines of the myths on 
which they are based. Sometimes, there are intentional anach-
ronisms, modern settings and nourishes in the plays. We find 
:ror example, white ties and tails and evening dresses, card.-
playing and an automobile in Anouilh's Antigone; in Giraudoux's 
.EJ.&.~tfl, there is a swimming pool with soaped steps and in the 
Orph6g, Cocteau does not hesitate to use self-adressed envelopes; 
and in Eµtx;diee~ Anouilh transforms Hades into a railway station. 
In Giraudoux's Ele·ctre, an angry wife talks of having to light 
her husbandts cigars and having to .filter his coffee. Also, 
1n his ~ gUita .a§ Troie n• aw;a rn lieti. Helen of Troy says 
j 
Paris may desert her f"or a while "pour le jeu de boules ou la 
peehe au congre."3 There is an interesting innovation in 
Cocteau's ·orph~e, where the poet is torn to pieces by the 
Bacchantes because he submits in a poetry competit.ion the 
3 Jean Giraudoux, 1'A gue;rre .Qa Troia n •aura .Sa 11ey,, P• 14-S 
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phrase "Orphee hunts Eurydice's lost life.", the initial letters 
of which were displeasing to the jury. Furthers in Anouilh's 
Antigone, several sentries employ a very coarse language about 
getting drunk and visiting a brothel, a manner of e.xpression 
quite modern. Lastly, t he Chorus, so important to the Greek 
originals1 has degenerated into a few women in Gidets Oedip~ 
and into a single narrator in Anouilh ts Antlgon!f! and Cocteau's 
Ant1gq;oe and Oedipe-Roi. 
The French dramatists were not as interested in the 
appearance of the SU:t)ernatural beings as were the Greek play-
wrights. Those who did use the supernatural element gave their 
creations new forms. The flies of Sartre have replaced the 
:f"uries that pursued Orestes. The furies in Giraudoux" s Electm 
appear in the opening scenes as three little girls who progress 
into maidenhood and then into p0\'1erful women, while the revenge 
of Orestes approaches its culmination point. In the same play, 
a vulture 1s seen in t he last act, at first floating very high 
above t he head of the doomed Aeg1sthus, and then gradually 
planing lower. Cocteau 's Orph§e portrays death as a. beautif'U.1 
impassive young woman who puts on a surgeon's white mask and 
coat while her patient Eurydice is dying. 
To conclude it seems to me that the revival of Greek themes 
has given to contemporary French drama an imagimative power 
which has been lacking• Because of the modern world's emphasis 
on material power and possessions it is extremely difficult to 
write a contemporary play which will rise above the sordid and 
yet resist the temptation to escape into the world of dream 
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and magic and otherworldly vision. G~eek dramas have furnished 
modern French playwrights, as they have many generations since 
the age of Pericles, a means of treating contempor D.r y problems .. 
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